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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
 
In August of 2010 The Township of Tiny initiated the preparation of a Trails 
and Active Transportation Master Plan. The Plan will act as a guiding 
document and inform future decisions about trails and active 
transportation in Tiny Township including Wyevale, Perkinsfield, Lafontaine 
Wyebridge, and Toanche. The Township with the consulting team has 
prepared a plan that advances the efforts towards improving the 
pedestrian and cycling environment in the Township and balances the 
interests of the varying users including; snowmobilers, hikers, bikers, 
equestrians and ATV users. The active transportation component of the 
Plan is concerned with non-motorized travel only, whereas the trails 
component of the Plan has included an analysis of motorized trail users, 
including where necessary, recommendations for the separation of uses. 
 
The Plan was prepared by examining the varying needs for trail usage 
today and the usage anticipated in the future. An inventory of existing 
trails was completed and recommendations for future trails, based on 
public feedback and an analysis of demographic trends, are included. To 
complete the necessary work public input was collected in separate 
consultation events and in meetings with the Township Steering 
Committee and Council. Trail loops are identified, including connections 
to local parks, beaches, and neighbouring municipalities, and an itemized 
breakdown of the specific needs for trail amenities (bike racks, benches, parking areas, signage, 
etc.) has been developed. 

 
The consulting team met with the existing user groups and 
using best practices in community trails development makes 
recommendations regarding the compatibility of motorized 
and non-motorized transportation on the trails system.  
 
Design standards for the various trail types identified in the 
master plan are provided including surfacing, maintenance, 
levels of service and clearing distances. The Plan also 
provides guidance regarding signage, improvement areas, 
maintenance and costs. 
 
Finally a phasing plan and priority projects are provided 
outlining the future of trails and active transportation in the 
Township of Tiny including mapping of routes and corridors 
and an understanding of cost implications, including 
partnership opportunities and alternate funding sources. 
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1.0  ACTIVE TRANSPORTATION 
 

Active Transportation is any form of non-motorized travel. 
Walking and cycling are popular modes of travel that are 
efficient, affordable and accessible. They also do not 
generate pollution or over burden the road system. Active 
Transportation includes; commuting to and from work and 
school, trips during working hours, and destination oriented 
trips to and from shopping or errands and, recreation. An 
Active Transportation Plan is a strategy to promote and 
increase awareness of active transportation.  
 
 

 

1.1 WHY ACTIVE TRANSPORTATION? 

 
The reasons most often cited for completing an active transportation plan include health, 
environmental protection, and economic benefits. A completed active transportation system 
makes it easier for people to leave their cars behind and in doing so helps combat the health 
related issues that arise from a sedentary lifestyle. By reducing the number of automobile trips that 
are necessary and promoting the use of non-motorized transportation pollution caused by 
motorized vehicles can be reduced. 
 
The known economic benefits of a completed active transportation system include reducing the 
costs of health care. Since active people are healthier and do not require as many visits to the 
doctor. The costs associated with widening and maintaining roads can be reduced and private 
properties that are next to improved trails have been proven to have a greater value than those 
that do not have access to these types of facilities. 
 
Within the Township of Tiny the Rail Trail and other well 
used bicycle and trail infrastructure is supportive of 
tourism and provides a reason for many people to visit 
the Township. The County of Simcoe has released a 
trails strategy that includes a large looping trail system 
connecting the entire County (see figure 1). Tiny’s Rail 
Trail is an integral part of this larger trail system and as 
the final linkages are completed in this system and the 
trail becomes more widely known, more people will visit 
the Township to enjoy this significant trail system. 
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1.2  ACTIVE TRANSPORTATION POLICIES & INITIATIVES 

 
Simcoe County Official Plan: the new OP requires communities to complete a local Active 
Transportation Plan.  At the completion of this study the Township of Tiny will be one of the first 
Communities in Simcoe County to have an Active Transportation Plan with supporting Official Plan 
policy completed. 
 
Simcoe County Trails Strategy, which is presently underway, is described as a County initiative that 
will coordinate and work with local municipalities in the development of a well-connected trails 
county-wide trail network that will ensure users can enjoy a consistent trails experience, regardless 
of where they are. In addition the County identity’s that when the Simcoe County Trails Strategy is 
complete it will: 

• Focus on developing a future trail network to facilitate non-motorized trail uses 
• Guide the County of Simcoe and its municipalities in trails investments 
• Contribute to healthy lifestyles by planning for more physical activity 

opportunities 
• Review benefits of trails (physical, social, mental, economic, etc.) 
• Be based on consultation with many stakeholders in and around 

Simcoe County 
• Provide detailed recommendations for trails improvements across the 

County 
• Include Trails Construction & Maintenance Guidelines based on best 

practices To suggest a minimum standard for trails in Simcoe County 
 
The Planning Act & Bill 51 provide the legislative framework for land use 
planning in Ontario and include recent changes to the planning process that 
are intended to support intensification, sustainable development and 
protection of green space by giving municipalities greater powers, flexibility and tools to use land, 
resources and infrastructure more efficiently. 
 
The Provincial Policy Statement (PPS) (2005) provides policy direction on matters such as growth 
management, the efficient use of land and the protection of resources in order to ensure that 
provincial interests remain an essential part of decision-making in land use 
planning. The PPS promotes transportation choices that facilitate 
pedestrian and cycling mobility and other modes of travel and municipal 
decision-makers must ensure their decisions are consistent with the PPS. 
 
Accessibility for Ontarians with Disabilities Act, 2005 calls on the business 
community, public sector, not-for-profit sector and people with disabilities 
or their representatives to develop, implement and enforce mandatory 
standards. The first standard to come into effect was the Accessibility 
Standards for Customer Services, however, Ontario is developing 
additional standards for; the built environment, employment, information 
and communications, and transportation. 
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The Growth Plan for the Greater Golden Horseshoe (2006)   guides decisions on a wide range of 
issues, including: economic development; land-use planning; urban form; housing; natural heritage 
and natural resource protection; and, provincial infrastructure planning. More specifically, its role is 
to provide broad-level policies generally applicable throughout the GGH. The Plan integrates and 
builds upon other key provincial initiatives, including the Greenbelt Plan, the PPS, source water 
protection planning and infrastructure planning and supports multi-modal transportation – 
planning decisions in Ontario are required to conform to the PPS.  
 
Planning by Design – Healthy Communities (2009), developed by the Ontario Ministry of Municipal 
Affairs and Housing, in conjunction with the Ontario Professional Planners Institute released the 
Planning by Design: A Healthy Communities Handbook to promote sustainable development 
across the province. The handbook explores the connections between sustainable community 
building and health, and the critical role that the built environment plays in shaping the health of 
individuals and communities throughout Canada. Promoting safe and healthy mobility throughout 
communities is paramount to improving the overall health of Canadians. 
 
Places to Grow – Simcoe Area (2009: A Strategic Vision for Growth) lays out a strategy and 
directions to plan for more prosperous and sustainable growth in the Simcoe area. Based on 
provincial principles and policies, including the Growth Plan for the Greater Golden Horseshoe, 
2006. Curbing urban sprawl and focusing development into existing cities and towns that can 
accommodate new growth to create vibrant, complete communities. 
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2.0 EXISTING TRAILS AND ACTIVE TRANSPORTATION 
 

The Township of Tiny is located in the northern portion of 
the County of Simcoe and has 68 kilometres of shoreline 
along the southern shores of Georgian Bay. The 
municipality contains a total of five Settlement Areas; 
Wyevale, Perkinsfield, Lafontaine, Wyebridge and 
Toanche with a permanent population of approximately 
11,000, and an additional seasonal population of 20,000.  
 
The Township of Tiny has one of Ontario’s first rail-to-trail 
conversions. The Tiny Trail is a 23 kilometre linear 
recreational trail. It was purchased in 1978 and is 
registered as part of the Trans Canada Trail System. Its 

southern terminus is at the Tiny/Flos (Springwater) line 1.5 kilometres north of Elmvale. It runs roughly 
north parallel to County Rd 6 and then angles northeastward to its north terminus at the western 
town limits of Penetanguishene. The trail passes adjacent 
prime agricultural land and into areas of hardwood forest. 
The Wye River and Copeland Creek meander across the 
Trail. There are 14 historic bridges on the Tiny Trail, 11 of 
which are located between its northern entrance and 
Concession 12 E. Today only the section of the trail that is 
paved is near the northern entrance and the remainder of 
the trail is surfaced with crushed limestone. The Tiny Trail is a 
shared use trail and permits a wide variety of uses. ATVs and 
snowmobiles are allowed by permit only. Dirt bikes and 
street vehicles are not permitted on the trail. 
 
In addition to the Township’s trail facilities Simcoe County also owns and manages different local 
trails within the Simcoe County Forests. Motorized use of ATV’s is currently permitted in a few of 
these locations which are also used by many non-motorized trails enthusiasts. The County 

advertises that, “The Simcoe County area has a 
long tradition of blazing trails.  Our First Nations 
peoples used trail routes to travel between villages 
and to conduct trade.  Later on, colonial 
settlement established roads and railways, many of 
which followed original First Nations routes.  Today, 
Simcoe County’s municipalities, it’s residents and 
various volunteer organizations remain committed 
to trails for their recreational benefits to area 
communities.” 
 
 
 
 

Bernie LeClair Memorial Park 

Simcoe County Forests 

Township’s 23km long Rail-Trail 
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Preparing an active transportation plan requires identifying the main user groups (existing and 
anticipated), inventorying all of the existing destinations within the Township, all of the existing trails 
and major cycling facilities (both on and off road), and identifying any existing barriers to trails and 
bicycle usage. 
 
The above noted tasks were completed in consultation with Township staff and during the public 
consultation and information collection phase of the project. Identified user groups along with 
important local destinations are summarized below. 

 

2.1 USER GROUPS IN THE TOWNSHIP OF TINY 

Non-Motorized Motorized  
Hiking / Nature Appreciation Snowmobile  
On- Road Cycling ATV  
Off-Road Cycling   
Cross Country Skiing 
Snowshoeing 

  

Equestrians   
Running   
Walking   
 

2.2 DESTINATIONS IN THE TOWNSHIP OF TINY 

During the information collection phase of the project the following locations were identified as the 
major destinations points for the trails and active transportation system in the Township of Tiny. 
 
Beaches Individual Community Centre’s Points of Interest 
Lafontaine Beach 
Balm Beach 

(these are coincident with the parks listed 
above) 

Awenda Provincial Park 
Simcoe County Forests 

Jacksons park  Tiny Rail Trail 
Bluewater Beach Neighbouring Community’s OFSC Trails 
Woodland Beach Midland Ferry Dock at Cedar Point 
 Penetanguishene Tiny Marsh 
Parks Tay Township Offices 
CBO Park Springwater Township of Tiny  
Lafontaine Park Wasaga Beach Community Centre 
Bernie LeClair Park  Bayshore Seniors 
Toanche Park Schools Georgian Shores Swinging 
Wyebridge Park 
Perkinsfiled Park 

Lafontaine P.S. 
Wyevale P.S. 

Seniors 

Wyevale Park   
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2.3  EXISTING TRAILS 

Consultation with Township staff, public open houses, and targeted stakeholder meetings were 
held to develop as comprehensive as possible mapping of existing trails.  Fig 2 indicates the 
inventory and mapping of existing trails in the Township including the notes and ideas suggested 
during public open house one. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

Figure 1 
Trails Identified During Public Open House One 

with rough notes collected from residents 
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2.4  EXISTING BARRIERS AND OPPORTUNITIES 

A project website was launched at the beginning of the study which allowed the consulting team 
to use a variety of information collection tools to help identify resident opinion and concern 
regarding the development of trails. A series of key findings were developed from surveys, 
targeted stakeholder meetings and public consultation. 

KEY FINDINGS – TOWNSHIP OF TINY GENERAL TRAILS USE 

 A lack of connectivity between hiking and biking facilities was noted as being a barrier to 
trail and bicycle use. 

 A lack of facilities for safe walking and bicycle use was identified as a barrier to bicycle 
usage in the Township. 

 A lack of amenities such as maps, bicycle lock ups, wayfinding, parking and resting areas 
for walking and bicycle use was identified as a barrier to trails ad bicycle usage in the 
Township. 

KEY FINDINGS – TOWNSHIP OF TINY RAIL-TRAIL 

 The Tiny Rail/Trail is an important local asset and the maintenance, improvement, and 
promoting it is strongly supported throughout the Township. 

 Most people felt that the majority of the surface of the Tiny Rail Trail should remain gravel 
and if any sections of asphalt are to be introduced they should only be in areas near the 
community parks. 

 Trail maintenance and keeping the surface clean, smooth, and clear of obstacles ranks 
high in importance. 

 The enjoyment of the Rail-Trail would benefit by connecting the Rail –Trail to the five public 
beaches, and the neighbouring communities. 

 Promoting the Rail-Trail to attract more users is a good idea and more people should know 
about the Rail—Trail. 

 Amenities like parking, benches, signs, and bike racks should be added to the Rail-Trail at 
appropriate locations. 

KEY FINDINGS – TOWNSHIP OF TINY BICYCLE USE 

 Cycling should be safe and convenient. 
 It is appropriate for the Township spending money on bicycle improvements. 
 Residents of Tiny would use a bicycle more often if on road and off road bicycle routes were 

improved and cycling was more convenient and safe. 
 People support widening and paving the shoulders of specific roads to create a space for 

cyclists. 
 Posting "Share the Road" signs would improve cycling conditions in the Township. 
 The majority of residents who responded to questionnaires or attended a public event 

believed that creating more gravel or dirt off road trails for biking and hiking would greatly 
improve hiking and biking conditions in the Township. 

 Educating motorists and cyclists to share the road is important. 
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 Bicycle lock ups should be installed in convenient locations like the parks, beaches, and 
municipal offices. 

 Signing certain roads as "bicycle routes" to indicate that motorists should be on the look out 
for cyclists would improve safety conditions for cyclists. 

 Connecting local bicycle routes to parks, beaches, and neighbouring communities is 
important to encouraging bicycle use in Tiny. 

 

KEY FINDINGS - MOTORIZED VS. NON 
MOTORIZED USES 

ATV’s are a popular method of 
transportation in the Township and are used 
for both transportation and recreation. The 
recreational riding generally takes place in 
the Simcoe County Forests, as permitted by 
that organization. Our review of this type of 
ATV usage in the Township indicates that 
the use is considered appropriate and does 
not result in significant incompatibility issues 
along the trail routes in the Simcoe County 
Forests. The lack of incompatibility issues 
within the Simcoe County Forests is 
generally considered to be a result of 
community awareness of where the 
locations for ATV use are. 
 
In regards to the Tiny Rail Trail our discussion with different users and an analysis of best practices in 
community trails planning indicate that ATV usage is incompatible along this trail. Safety, liability, 
noise and the nature of this trail, which allow for high speed, all contribute to concerns about a 
continued mix of ATV’s with non-motorized trail users.  This incompatibility is considered more 
significant when considering the long-term sustainability of the Rail Trail.  Although the 
incompatibility issues have not yet risen to a significant level, the continued use of ATV’s along this 

trail is not supportive of safe increased use of the 
Township Rail-Trail. 
 
Snowmobile usage in the Township is largely 
controlled and monitored by the Ontario Federation 
of Snowmobile Clubs and their local organizations, 
which in the Township of Tiny is the Georgian Bay 
Snow Riders. A review of historical trails usage and 
local concerns as related to snowmobiles indicates 
that, as in many communities in Ontario, the use of 
snowmobiles is generally compatible with other forms 
of winter recreation and trail usage and is largely 
supported. 
  

The Rail-Trail is a popular snowmobile destination 

ATV usage in the Simcoe County Forest 
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3.0  PROPOSED BICYCLE AND TRAIL FACILITY TYPES 
 
The Trails and Active Transportation Master Plan for the Township of Tiny proposes numerous 
kilometres of trails, including on and off road routes and the Township’s Rail-Trail. 
 

3.1 FACILITY TYPOLOGIES 

Rail-Trail – 4.0 metre wide gravel surfaced pathway 
Off-Road Multi-Use Trail – 3.5 metre multi-use trail 
Off-Road Hiking Trails – 1.5m gravel or bark mulch surfaced hiking trails 
On Road Bike Lanes – 1.5 metre on road Bike Lanes (or widened shoulders) 
On Road Signed Bike Routes – Existing Roads signed as bike routes 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

Sample Trail Improvements 
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3.2 TOWNSHIP OF TINY RAIL-TRAIL 

The Township of Tiny Rail-Trail will be maintained generally in its present configuration. The trail will 
consist of a 4.0m wide limestone surface with a natural edge, a vegetation clearing height of 2.0m, 
and a vegetation clearing width of 4.0m, as shown in figure 2. Trailhead signs and wayfinding are 
recommended to be standardized and it is recommended that an overall signage and wayfinding 
plan be developed to guide the long term installation of a comprehensive signage system. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

Figure 2 
Township Rail-Trail 

Township’s 23km long Rail-Trail Today 
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Figure 3 
Typical Trail-Crossing Signage 

 

3.21 ROADSIDE RAIL-TRAIL-CROSSING SIGNS 

Wayfinding and trailhead signage is recommended as well as roadside signage to announce trail-
crossing locations, see Figure 3. This will help to establish the visibility of the trail as well as improve 
safety for motorists and trail users by identifying the trail and the major road crossing points. Since it 
is a substantial undertaking to begin the manufacture and installation of these types of signs it is 
recommended that the Township complete a signage master plan first so that the design details of 
a coordinated system of signage are in place before expenses are accrued for the manufacture 
and installation of any signs. 
 
  

New Road Crossing Signs and Parking Identification Signs 
increase the visibility and usability of the Rail-Trail 
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3.22 RAIL-TRAIL – ROAD CROSSING IMPROVEMENT GUIDELINES 

The adoption of standard treatments for trail and roadway intersection points will help to ensure 
the long term sustainability of the Rail-Trail as a world class trail facility. As trail use increases these 
types of improvements will become more necessary to ensure safety and enjoyment of use. 

A. Trail Adjacent To Roadway Intersection Treatment 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
B. Midblock Trail Crossings – Road and Trail Markings/Signage  
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3.22 RAIL-TRAIL – ROAD CROSSING IMPROVEMENT GUIDELINES (cont’d) 

C. Trail Crossing – Diagonal Trail Approach 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

3.23 RAIL-TRAIL – SAFETY SIGNAGE STANDARDS 

Standard safety signage is recommended in locations that warrant. Sections of the Rail-Trail that 
are steep, frequently slippery, where stream crossings are located, and in any location where a 
blind corner exists should be signed to warn trail users and reduce the possibility of accidents. This 
signage should be developed in association with the other signage identified in this report.  
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3.3 OFF ROAD HIKING TRAILS – 1.5m Wide Gravel Surface 

Designed to support hiking and advanced mountain bikers, a 1.5m wide gravel (or bark mulch) 
surface is proposed for these facilities as shown below in figure 4. These trails would be identified 
with unified trailhead signage and are proposed to provide recreational opportunities and 
connections between the popular Rail-Trail and other primary local destinations such as the 
beaches and community parks. 
 
Public Works will be responsible for developing a capital program to continue upgrading the 
proposed community trails as determined by the Township with recommendations provided in this 
report. In the case of any new development opportunities for trails connections should be 
considered most important. These trail standards will provide community trails that do not require a 
great deal of maintenance; ideally local hiking groups will adopt these facilities and assume some 
of the maintenance responsibilities. The general standards to follow in routing and building these 
trail sections include: 
 
Design Standards 

 Review available resources and field inspect the proposed alignment for significant 
topographical constraints, natural features, and any necessary stream or ditch crossing 
requirements. 

 Route the trail to generally maintain the existing drainage patterns 
 The trail grade should generally not exceed 15%  
 Route the proposed trail section to minimize tree and vegetation clearing 

 
Typical Construction Program: 

 Look for resident groups interested in “adopting the trail” – including helping to construct 
 Complete a background review available information 
 Complete “on the ground” field inspections  
 Follow the design standards noted above and flag the proposed trail alignment. 
 Complete a topographic survey of the flagged route 
 Prepare Construction Documentation 
 Prepare Cost Estimate  
 Issue Tender and Construct Trail Section 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

Figure 4 
Typical Off-Road Gravel Hiking Trail 
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3.4 OFF ROAD MULTI-USE TRAIL – 3.5m Wide Gravel Surface 

These facilities are proposed to 
support a variety of trails and active 
transportation users. A 3.5 – 4.0 metre 
wide limestone path will support two-
way traffic including walkers, joggers, 
and cyclists (see fig.6 below). Multi-
use trails will include trailhead and 
wayfinding signage where 
appropriate.  
 
Sections of multi-use limestone surface 
trails are proposed on the closed 
sections of Concession 3 East and 
Concession 7 East, details for these 
alignments are provided on the 

Master Plan Map. In the case of each of these trail sections the Township may choose to construct 
the less expensive 1.5m wide hiking trail. However, the local OFSC’s has indicated that these trail 
sections are of interest to them as snowmobile trail connections to both Midland and the Township 
of Tay. The Georgian Bay Snow Riders and the Township should work cooperatively to pursue grant 
opportunities for the construction of these types of facilities. The OFSC is more likely to receive 
funding for trail construction where the proposed trail on public land. The potential for both parties 
to benefit from a joint effort is high. The general standards to follow in routing and building these 
multi-use trail sections include: 
 
Design Standards 

 Review available resources and field inspect for significant topographical constraints, 
natural features, and any necessary stream or ditch crossings. 

 In the case of Concession Road 7 the Township will need to secure an easement across a 
portion of the airport lands in order to connect the trail through this area and review the 
need for a boardwalk or wetland crossing. 

 Route the trail to generally maintain the existing drainage patterns 
 The trail grade should generally not exceed 8%  
 Route the proposed trail section to minimize tree and vegetation clearing 

 

Typical Construction Program: 

 Actively seek partnership with the local OFSC association to pursue funding opportunities 
 Complete “on the ground” field inspections  
 Follow the design standards noted above and flag the proposed trail alignment. 
 If necessary complete a topographic survey of the flagged route 
 Prepare Construction Documentation 
 Prepare Cost Estimate  
 Issue Tender and Construct Trails 

 

Figure 5 
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3.5 OFF ROAD MULTI-USE TRAIL – 3.5m Wide Asphalt Surface 

These facilities are proposed to support a variety of trails and active transportation users. A 3.5 
metre wide asphalt path will support two-way traffic including walkers, joggers, cyclists, in-line 
skaters, skate boarders, baby carriages, and others, see figure 6. Multi-use trails will include signage 
and pavement markings. The multi- 
use trails in the Township of Tiny 
include a connection from 
Perkinsfield to Midland within the 
existing road right of way on 
County Road 25. County Road 25 
is owned and maintained by 
Simcoe County so it will be 
necessary to enter into 
negotiations with the County in 
order to cost share to have this trail 
section completed.  
 
 
 
 
 
The general standards to follow in routing and building these multi-use trail sections include: 
 
Design Standards 

 Review available resources and field inspect for significant topographical constraints, 
natural features, and any necessary stream or ditch crossings. 

 In the case of County Road 25 negotiations with Simcoe County will ne necessary to explore 
cost sharing opportunities. 

 Route the trail to generally maintain the existing drainage patterns 
 The trail grade should generally not exceed 8% 
 Identify any driveway conflicts and ensure the trail does not restrict access to private 

property and that driveway crossings are engineered using best practices 
 Route the proposed trail section to minimize tree and vegetation clearing 

 
Typical Construction Program: 

 Actively seek partnership with Simcoe County for construction with the right of way of 
County Road 25 and a cost sharing arrangement. 

 Complete “on the ground” field inspections  
 Follow the design standards noted above and flag the proposed trail alignment. 
 Complete a topographic survey of the flagged route 
 Prepare Construction Documentation 
 Prepare Cost Estimate  
 Issue Tender and Construct Trail 

  

Figure 6 
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3.51 PROPOSED OFF ROAD MULTI-USE TRAIL (asphalt)  – County Road 25 

 
 
  

County Road 25 (between Perkinsfield and Midland) 

County Road 25 (between Perkinsfield and Midland) 

BEFORE 

AFTER 
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3.6 ON ROAD WIDENED SHOULDERS / DEDICATED BICYCLE LANES 

These proposed facilities provide connected routes for utilitarian cyclists. The proposed bike lanes 
are identified as indicated on the master plan and are proposed at 1.5m in width. Engineering 
requirements, signage and proposed vertical and horizontal alignments are provided by the 
Transportation Association of Canada (TAC) and provided for informational purposes in this Plan.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

Township Road with proposed bicycle lane (lane markings optional) 

VISUALIZATION 

Figure 7 
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Source: Transportation Association of Canada (TAC) 

3.61 ON ROAD WIDENED SHOULDERS AS DEDICATED BICYCLE LANES – DETAILS 
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3.61 ON ROAD WIDENED SHOULDERS OR DEDICATED BICYCLE LANES – DETAILS 
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3.61 ROAD WIDENED SHOULDERS OR DEDICATED BICYCLE LANES – DETAILS 
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3.61 ON ROAD WIDENED SHOULDERS OR DEDICATED BICYCLE LANES – DETAILS 
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3.7 BICYCLE ROUTES (signage only) 

Where vehicular speeds are low and anticipated conflict between users is minimal bicycle traffic 
can safely mix with vehicular traffic. This plan identifies bicycle routes that are required to link the 
proposed system together. Existing roads will be signed as bicycle routes and users will be directed 
to off road sections of trail along these routes in order to link the various 
neighbourhoods together. Signs are generally spaced approximately 500M 
apart and closer where cyclists need to be aware of changes in the route. 
 
Share the Road signage should also be considered and could be 
combined with route signage – consistency is the primary concern so once 
one approach to signing routes is selected it should remain consistent 
throughout the Township. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
  

Figure 8 
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4.0  THE TRAILS AND ACTIVE TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM 
 
In keeping with the key findings from the information collection phase of the project and 
combining all of the different routs for the varying facility types a comprehensive trails and active 
transportation plan was developed for the Township of Tiny, see figure 9. A larger version of the 
plan is also provided as an appendix to this report. 
 
 
 
  

Figure 9 
Trails and Active Transportation Master Plan 
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5.0  TRAIL AMENITIES AND IMPROVEMENT AREAS 
 
Benches, Bicycle Lock Ups, Trash/Recycling Containers, Trail Head 
Signage, Trail Map Signage, and Trail Parking Signage, in various 
locations throughout the Township specific recommendations are 
provided for amenities and site improvements. The Benches, 
Bicycle Lock Ups, and Trash/Recycling Containers should all be 
made by the same manufacturer and be of the same colour. 
Benches should have a back and concrete footings should be 
installed so that they can be surface mounted. The examples 
shown here are from Maglin Site Furniture in Toronto, however 
similar furnishings could be selected from a manufacturer of the 
Township’s choice. A custom Township of Tiny Trail Map Sign 
should be designed and manufactured along with the other 
suggested signage for installation at specific locations. Signage 
design should be complimentary with the other trail amenity 
features. 

5.1 IMPROVEMENT PROJECTS 

Concession Road 14 East (at end of used portion of Concession road) 

 Formalize Parking Area 
 Sign as Rail-Trail Parking Area 
 Tiny Township Trail Map Sign 
 Trail Head Signage 

Concession Road 12 East at Rail-Trail (within Con 12 right of way) 

 Formalize Road Side Parking Area 
 Sign as Rail-Trail Parking Area 
 Tiny Township Trail Map Sign 

Bernie LeClair Memorial Park 

 Formalize Parking Area 
 Sign as Rail-Trail Parking Area 
 Tiny Township Trail Map Sign 
 Community Garden 
 Interpretive Signage Display Area 
 Benches/Rest Area 
 Trash Receptacles 
 Bicycle Lock Ups 
 Trail Head Signage 

 

Benches 

Bicycle Lock Ups 

Trail Parking Signage 

Trash/Recycling Containers 
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Example Trail Map Signage 

Concession Road 5 East at Rail-Trail (existing parking 
area) 

 Formalize Parking Area 
 Sign as Rail-Trail Parking Area 
 Tiny Township Trail Map Sign 
 Trail Head Signage 

Concession Road 4 East at Rail-Trail (within Con 4 right 
of way) 

 Formalize Parking Area 
 Sign as Rail-Trail Parking Area 
 Tiny Township Trail Map Sign 
 Trail Head Signage 

Concession Road 3 East at Rail Trail (within Concession 
3 right of way) 

 Formalize Parking Area 
 Sign as Rail-Trail Parking Area 
 Tiny Township Trail Map Sign 

Multi-use Pathway Project – Bernie LeClair Park to Midland 

Construct a 3.5m wide asphalt pathway between Bernie LeClair park and the Town of Midland 

Multi-use Pathway Project – Rail Trail to Tay 

Cooperate with the OFSC’s to construct a 3.5m wide gravel recreational pathway following the 
route identified on the master plan and linking the Tiny Rail-Trail to the Township of Tay along the 
approximate alignment of Concession 4 east. 

On Road Bike Routes – Signed Bicycle Routes 

Install signage on all identified bicycle routes. 

On Road Bike Lanes – Widened Road Shoulders 

Construct dedicated bicycle ales along the shoulders of the identified routes.  

Off Road Hiking Trails – 1.5m wide gravel trails 

Construct off-road recreation hiking trails along all routes identified. 
 
  

Example Trail Map 
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Example Trailhead Signs 

Beach Improvement Projects 

To better serve active transportation and trails users it is recommended that bicycle lock ups be 
provided at Lafontaine Beach, Balm Beach, Jackson Park, Bluewater Beach, and Woodland 
Beach. A minimum allowance for lock ups for eight bicycles should be provided at each beach 
and consideration should be given to a greater number at Balm Beach. 

Community Park Improvement Projects 

To better serve active transportation and trails users it is recommended that bicycle lock ups 
(minimum of 3 at each location) and Community Trail Map Signage (one sign) be installed at 
Perkinsfield park, CBO Park, Lafontaine Park, Toanche Park, Perkinsfield Park, Wyevale Park, and 
Wyebridge Park.  

Points of Interest Improvement Projects 

To better serve active transportation and trails users it is recommended that bicycle lock ups 
(minimum of 3 at each location) and Community Trail Map Signage (one sign) be installed at the 
Ferry Dock at Cedar Point, Tiny Marsh (through private agreement) Township Offices and Township 
Community Centres. 

5.2 Example Trail Improvements 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

Example Community Trail Map 
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5.2 Example Trail Improvements 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The installation of Trail Head and Trail Map Signs at main Trail entrance points, such as Bernie 
LeClair Park, will provide continuity in signage and a significant improvement to the visibility and 
identification of the trail. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Trail Map at Rail Trail Edge 

Trail Head Signs Create A Stylized Entrance 
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6.0 PARK IMPROVEMENTS – BERNIE LECLAIR MEMORIAL PARK 
 

A number of improvements are recommended for 
Bernie LeClair Memorial Park due to its visibility and 
prominence along the Rail-Trail corridor. Improvements 
in this location will help to provide a high quality central 
public space along the trail that can be used to stage 
trails appreciation events. This improved public space 
can also be used to generally promote the trail as an 
important local feature.  
 
A conceptual master plan for park improvements has 
been provided as an appendix to this report. 
Improvements include; parking signage, seating, 
garbage receptacles and bicycle locks ups as well as 

a community garden and a new sitting area. At the discretion of the Township a signage 
installation is also shown at this location that would celebrate the history of the railway and the rail-
trail and provide an important new point of interest for residents and visitors to the Township. More 
detailed design would be required before budget and construction of these improvements. The 
conceptual master plan will provide a good starting point for moving this project forward. 
Visualizations of the Park improvements are provided here and the plan for the park is attached. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Bernie LeClair Memorial Park Today 

The Proposed Bernie LeClair Memorial Park 
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6.1 Park Improvements – Bernie LeClair Memorial Park - Visualizations 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

The Proposed Bernie LeClair Memorial Park 

The Proposed Bernie LeClair Memorial Park 
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7.0  MAINTENACE AND OPERATIONS 
 
It will be necessary for Public Works to review their current maintenance regime and as the bicycle 
and trail facilities expand, to plan for the increase in maintenance and operational requirements 
of the proposed facilities. 
 
 
 
 

7.1 ON ROAD BICYCLE FACILITIES MAINTENANCE AND OPERATIONS: 

So that bike lanes, bike routes and widened shoulders are maintained in a manner that ensures the 
safety of these routes the following maintenance practices should be incorporated into existing 
practices. 
 
Sweeping: Annual removal of sanding 
materials and dirt, litter and debris from all 
roads with bike lanes, bike routes and 
widened shoulders. The aforementioned bike 
routes indicated in this report should be swept 
monthly, or as needed, from late spring to 
early fall. 
 
Surface Problems: Regular review of surface 
quality including potholes and other surface 
irregularities. Where present they should be 
patched including filling ridges or cracks as 
needed to reduce the chance of a bicycle 
accident. 

 
On-road Bicycle signage: The bicycle signs 
identified in the design guidelines in this report 
should be maintained in the same manner as 
Township roadway signs are typically 
maintained.  
 
On-road Bicycle markings: Bicycle lane paint 
markings should be renewed at the same 
time that routine paint marking for the 
roadways is completed. 
 
 
 
 

 
 

7.11 On Road Bicycle Facilities Maintenance Cost Controls 

The cost of Incorporating the above noted practices into current maintenance routines will vary 
based on the amount of pedestrian and bicycle facilities constructed and the frequency of 
sweeping and other routine activities. Review of surface conditions, signage and road markings is 
a current practice within the Township, however a detailed new hiking and cycling routes and their 
associated repair and maintenance will gradually increase the cost of maintenance and should 
be monitored and reported to Council if increases become significant. 
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7.2 RAIL-TRAIL AND OFF ROAD HIKING TRAILS MAINTENANCE AND OPERATIONS 

The recommendations provided below should be merged with the Township’s current 
maintenance practices to ensure multi-use trails, community trails and pedestrian bridges are 
maintained in a manner appropriate to ensure safety on these primary cycling routes. 
 
 
Grasses adjacent to trail edges: Tall grasses 
should be mowed ensuring potential hazards 
are not hidden from a cyclist’s view. 
Vegetation also needs to be prevented from 
breaking up the edge of pavement and 
encroaching on the trail surface. 
 
Signing and marking trails: Regular 
inspections for theft or vandalism should be 
conducted to ensure that signs are still in 
place and in good condition. Special 
attention should be paid to regulatory and 
warning signs. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Bridge Inspections: Pedestrian bridges should 
be inspected for any sign of deterioration or 
vandalism as part of routine Township 
practices repairs are done on an as needed 
basis. 
 
General Clearing of Debris: The Rail-Trail and 
the Pedestrian bridges should be patrolled 
regularly and inspected weekly for any 
accumulation of litter or debris which should 
be removed immediately upon discovery. 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Stream Crossing Repair and Construction 
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7.3 GENERAL SCHEDULE OF TRAILS MAINTENANCE 

The recommendations provided below should be reviewed and customized by the Parks 
Department to merge with and complement current parks and trails maintenance programs and 
will require additional resources and staff as the trails system is enlarged over time. 
 
 

Task 

Encroaching Vegetation  
Trash pickup/disposal  
Debris Clearing 
Path surface repair  
Site amenity repair  
Graffiti removal 
Trail litter  
Weed control  
Sign replacement/repair  
Snow Clearing (optional) 

Item Estimated Frequency 

as necessary 2-3 times per year 
weekly as necessary 
weekly as necessary 
as needed 
as needed 
as needed 
monthly as necessary 
monthly as necessary 
as needed 
(optional for asphalt surface only) as needed 
 

 

7.4 TRAIL MAINTENANCE COSTS 

The linear distance of trails constructed and the installation of amenities (benches, bike racks, 
signs) will affect the over cost of maintaining the Township of Tiny’s trails and active transportation 
system. Generally, consideration of the 
increasing maintenance costs of an 
expanding trails system should be 
reviewed on a regular basis ensure that 
adequate resources are available. 
Municipally available data indicates a 
range in maintenance from $2.50 - 
$15.00 per metre depending on the 
frequency of maintenance (summer 
only or including winter) and the variety 
of site amenities; benches, garbage 
receptacles, etc. The Township should 
consider monitoring and reporting costs 
associated with maintaining and 
repairing trails and bike routes to 
Council annually to ensure adequate 
funds are budgeted for. 
 
 
  

Maintaining the Trails Clear of Obstacles is Important 
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8.0  PRINCIPLES FOR PHASING THE PLAN 
 
 

PLAN to link all primary destinations within the Township by identifying all of the primary users and 
expanding the existing trail facilities and bicycle routes to create a more walkable and bicycle 
friendly environment for all users by eliminating barriers and linking trails and routes. 

COLABORATE identify and formalize opportunities for collaboration to expand and promote trails 
and bicycle improvements across the Township including, advocacy organizations interested in 
trails and bicycle improvements, Simcoe County, neighbouring municipalities, and local 
snowmobile and ATV associations.  

IDENTIFY develop a comprehensive Township wide system of trails and bicycle routes that 
include signage and wayfinding identifying trail locations and primary points of interest and 
providing signs for; safety, route, and distance markers along all trails and bicycle routes. 

EMPOWER celebrate and promote trail use and collaborative efforts towards expanding walking 
and bicycle facilities by; creating a Township Active Transportation Committee, supporting annual 
activities and events related to trails and trail usage, highlight the presence of the Tiny Rail-Trail 
through signage, maps, and other local media, foster congenial relationships with motorized trail 
users to encourage collaborative efforts in separating incompatible uses without denying the 
enjoyment of trail facilities  for all users. 

BUILD commit to a capital works programs that ensures the ongoing implementation of 
pedestrian and bicycle improvements as well as collaborative and proactive relationships with trail 
users of all kinds. 
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9.0  PHASING STRATEGY 

 

9.1 Trails and Active Transportation Committee  

In order to provide the necessary momentum and organization required to implement a long term 
vision such as the Township Trails and Active Transportation Plan an important part of the phasing 
strategy will be to create a “Trails and Active Transportation Committee”. This Committee would be 
tasked with confirming the yearly priorities and presenting the projects along with cost estimates for 
those projects to Council for approval. The Committee should include staff representation from 
Public Works, Parks and Recreation, and Planning as well as one-two members from the public; 
Council representation on the Committee is optional. 
 

Committee Vision Statement: To integrate the existing and proposed trails to create a 
linked system of trails and on road bicycle routes that connect both local and regional 
destinations supporting both walking and cycling and to ensure that motorized trail 
users are accommodated where appropriate and that separation of motorized and non-
motorized uses be considered where safety or enjoyment of use may be compromised. 

9.2 Trails and Active Transportation Implementation Principles 

 Integrate the construction plans for all on-road and in road right of way works with planned 
road reconstruction and resurfacing projects including coordinating these plans with the 
County 

 Any new development areas should be required to construct connecting routes from within 
the proposed development area to the proposed trails and active transportation system 

 Empower the proposed “Trails and Active Transportation Committee” to consider 
suggestions regarding priorities that are provided by staff and the public 

 Prioritize yearly projects where the highest demand is anticipated, targeting key areas 
 Links to and from the Rail-Trail should receive high priority in planning yearly works  
 Trail Head Signage and Wayfinding should receive high priority in planning yearly works 

9.3 Trails and Active Transportation Township Responsibilities 

Responsibilities need to be clearly established for the operation, maintenance and policing of 
bicycle and trail facilities prior to construction. Public Works would generally be responsible for on 
road facilities and including signage, whereas Parks would generally be responsible for off road 
facilities including multi-use trails, the associated amenities, and signage. 
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10.0 Trails and Active Transportation Costs and Budgeting 
 
The necessary operating and maintenance costs should be established and monitored yearly to 
ensure they are adequate. The appropriate yearly budget, established by the department 
responsible for the maintenance of the facility, should be approved for each facility prior to 
construction. 

10.1 UNITS COSTS CONSTRUCTION 

The unit costs used to estimate the overall costs are based on the following assumptions: 
 Cost estimates for on-street bikeways are for the linear kilometers of the route, i.e. both sides of the road for bike 

lanes 
 Typical conditions for construction  
 Estimates do not include the cost of design services, property acquisitions, or utility relocations Costs associated 

with major site-specific projects such as bridges, and more intense landscaping or streetscaping are not 
included in the estimate 

 All applicable taxes are additional 
 The estimated unit costs for construction are based on averages obtained from recent construction projects in 

municipalities across Ontario. They should be compared with the Township of Tiny’s Public Works costs estimates 
and revised and kept current as prices fluctuate.  

 These Unit costs should be used as guidelines only. 

Bike Routes: $750/km 

Signage: within the road right of way both sides, one sign per approx.. 500m. 

Bike Lanes/Widened Shoulders: $70,000/km 

 Signage: sign existing bicycle routes within the road right of way one sign per 500m. 
 Line Painting: single line separating 1.5m shoulder 
 Asphalt Surface Widening: road surface widening 

3.5m wide - Multi-use Pathway – Asphalt: $185,000/km 

 Signage: sign existing bicycle routes within the road right of way one sign per 500m. 
 Line Painting: single line separating 1.5m shoulder 
 Asphalt Surface Widening: road surface widening 

3.5m wide - Multi-Use Pathway – Gravel: $120,000/km 

 Signage: trail head signs and wayfinding. 
 Clear and Grub + Gravel Surfacing 

1.5m wide - Off Road Hiking Trail – Gravel: $40,000/km 

 Signage: trailhead signs and wayfinding 
 Clear and Grub + Gravel Surfacing 
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10.2 UNITS COSTS AMENITIES 

The unit costs provided here are installed cost estimates and are based on typical catalogue selections of site furnishings 
of the variety provided in this report. The custom signage indicated in this report including wayfinding, trail head signs, 
and trail maps signs are developed only to a conceptual level of detail and will require more detailed design work to 
determine an accurate cost estimate for these amenities. These Unit costs should be used as guidelines only. 
 

Galvanized Metal Benches: $2,200/ea. 

Galvanized Metal Garbage Receptacles: $1,300/ea 

Galvanized Metal Bicycle Lock Ups: $750.00/ea 

Trail Head Parking Signs: $450/ea. 
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11.0 SHORT TERM PHASING PRIORITIES (1-5 Years)  

1. Establish the Township Trails and Active Transportation Committee, 
 

2. Trails and Active Transportation Committee to prioritize projects and establish a proposed 
workplan for year one works, as indicated in next steps in this report, 

 
3. Trail Head Signage installed in key locations along the Rail-Trail, 

 
4. Bernie LeClair Park Improvements completed (or initiated),  

 
5. Beach Area Improvement Projects including benches and bicycle lock ups complete, 

 
6. Complete a Wayfinding Master Plan for Wayfinding Signage for Trails and Active 

Transportation in the Township of Tiny, 
 

7. Parking Improvements for Rail-Trail access in key locations completed, 
 

8. Coordinate possible parking improvement with the Town of Penetang at Rail-Trail Entrance 
located at the Tiny/Penetang border within the Town of Penetanguishene, 

 
9. Initiate communication with Simcoe County and the Town of Midland regarding a cost sharing 

plan for the construction of a multi-use asphalt pathway connection within the County Road 25 
right of way, 

 
10. Encourage the local ATV user group to identify an alternative corridor for ATV usage so that 

ATV use can be removed from the Rail Trail by the spring of 2014 
 

11. Initiate communication with the OFSC’s regarding a cost sharing plan for the construction of a 
multi-use pathway connection between the Rail-Trail and the Township of Tay utilizing parts of 
Concession Road 4 as shown in this report. 

 
12. Initiate a yearly and long term process, with the Trails and Active Transportation Committee 

assuming the primary responsibility, including an annual budget request to Council for 
identified projects, to coordinate the installation of all trails and bicycle routes identified in this 
report.  
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12.0  NEXT STEPS 
 

1. Township of Tiny Council to receive Final Trails and Active Transportation Master Plan 
Report and refer to CRC for review and comments. 
 

2. Township of Tiny and the CRC to establish a Trails and Active Transportation Committee. 
 

3. Township of Tiny and the Trails and Active Transportation Committee to identify a process to 
eliminate ATV usage on the Rail Trail by the Spring of 2014. 
 

4. Trails and Active Transportation Committee to review the proposed “Principles for Phasing the 
Plan” provided in this report to edit if deemed necessary and to adopt these as the Committee’s 
official phasing principles for the Township of Tiny Trails and Active Transportation Plan. 
 

5. Trails and Active Transportation Committee to review the proposed “Committee Vision 
Statement” provided in this report, to edit if deemed necessary and to adopt as the Trails and 
Active Transportation Committee’s official Vision Statement. 
 

6. Trails and Active Transportation Committee to review the proposed “Improvement Projects” 
provided in this report to confirm acceptableness of each and to then follow the 
“Implementation Principles” provided in this report to roughly prioritize each of the identified 
improvement projects. 
 

7. Trails and Active Transportation Committee to review the proposed trails and bicycle routes 
identified in this report and following the “Implementation Principles” provided in this report 
to roughly prioritize each of the identified trails and routes. 
 

8. After the review and prioritization of improvement projects and trail and bicycle routes the 
Trails and Active Transportation Committee shall establish a draft of the first years projects. 
 

9. The Trails and Active Transportation Committee shall complete cost estimates for the proposed 
first year projects prior to seeking budget approval from Council. 
 

10. The Committee shall establish an educational and promotional strategy for trails and active 
transportation in the Township and work pro-actively to promote trails use and non-motorized 
transportation in the Township. 
 

11. Pending Township Budget approval for the yearly workplan the Trails and Active 
Transportation Committee will monitor the completion and success of all projects and continue 
to track and change as necessary the project list and priories for each year. 




